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With Ashley Bander, Jeff Bocock, J.P. Lien, and Matt Hemler.
Note to reader: We use some conventions: FTP means "For Ten Points", FFP, "For
Five Points", F15P, "For fifteen points", FTPE, "Fore Ten Points Each"
1. (Fine Art- Painting) One of the pioneers of non-objectivist art, he was born
in Russia in 1866, but did most of his important work in Munich. He was a teach
er at the Bauhaus, and a member of Der Blaue Reiter. FTP, Name this artist whos
e works include "Pink Compensation," and "On the White Edge," and whose two-side
d painting was featured in "Six Degrees of Separation"
Wassily _Kandinsky2. (Pop Culture) "The ACLU Defends Nazis' Rights to Burn Down ACLU Headquarters"
. "EPA: Recycling Eliminated More Than 50 Million Tons of Guilt in '96". "Cli
nton Grants Hot 101.5 FM Most-Favored Station Status". These are all past headlines from what satirical
Wisconsin pap
er?

3. (Chemistry) Now considered a subset of Le Chetalier's Principle, this law was
discovered by a Dutch Physical chemist, who won the first Nobel prize in Chemis
try in 1901, and supported Arrhenius' ion theory.
FTP, name either the chemis
t or the law, which states that in an equilibrium system, an increase in tempera
ture drives the system toward the endothermic reaction.
_Van't Hofe
4. (Physics) This 19th Century british physicist, was largely self-educated, alt
hough he received some formal instruction from John Dalton. He was one of the f
irst to understand heat as a form of energy interchangable with all other forms,
and thus his work made a significant contribution to the development of the fir
st law of Thermodynamics. In 1841, He discovered the law which bears his name:
the power dissipated in a resistor is equal to the product of the square of the
current passing through it, and its resistance. FTP, name him.
James Prescott _Joule_
5. (History) This civilization was shrouded in mystery even in ancient times. I
t inhabited much of the Italiam Penninsula later held by the Romans, and it gave
Rome many things, including a few legendary kings, the Tarquins, and a great in
fluence in Roman art, architecture, and religion. FTP, name this ancient culture

Etruria_ (accept _Etruscan_)
6. (World Literature) His first novel, The Path to the Nest of Spiders, was a r
ealistic account of the Italian partisan movement in WWII, but he is more famous
for more fanciful works like Cosmicomics and Invisible Cities. FTP, name this
Italian author.

//
Italo Calvino_

/
7. (Philosophy) In 1940 he was appointed a Professor of Philosophy at the Colleg
/ e of the City of New York, but after a protracted legal battle focusing around h
is moral viewpoint, his name was removed from consideration. One of the most fam
ous philosophers of the 20th Century, he was an atheist, a pacifist, and a pub Ii
shed mathematician. FTP, name this man who's books include "History of Western
Philosophy," "Unpopular Essays," and a 3 volume work cowritten by Alfred North W
hitehead called, "Principia Mathematica"

/

Bertrand _Russel_
8. (Non-Western Lit) One of the few Japanese authors to achieve recognition in t
he west, he has gained renown both as a novelist and a No playwright. A strong
nationalist, he committed Sepuku in 1972 because he felt that the Japanese had b
een emasculated by the postwar constitution. FTP, name this author, whose works
include "Runaway Horses", "The Sailor who Fell from Grace with the Sea," and "T
he Sound of Waves."
_Mishima_ Yukio
9. (Astronomy) Operated by Cornell University under contract with the National S
cience Foundation, this observatory, completed in 1963, is the largest of its ty
pe in the world. FTP, name this observatory, with its 1000 foot diameter antenn
a, located in Puerto Rico and featured in the movie "Contact".

10. (Russian History) Early in Russian history, the governments of the eastern S
lavs were so violently and often at odds with each other that they agreed to all
ow a foreign prince to rule them. Their choice was a Scandinavian chieftain who
became the ruler of Novogrod; FTP, name this founder of the Russian Empire.

11. (Law) It has recently been upheld by the Pennsylvania state Supreme Court, w
ho adopted a law like it in 1996. After the 1994 slaying of a 7 year girl, citi
zens campaigned for a law requiring neighbors to be notified when sex criminals
took up residence in the neighborhood. FTP, name this law, most commonly known
by the name of the girl slain by Jesse Timmendequas in Trenton, New Jersey.

12. (American History) In 1797, John Adams sent Elbridge Gerry, John Marshall, a
nd Charles Pinckney to France to negotiate with Charles de Talleyrand regarding
French attacking of American vessels. Talleyrand, through secret
agents, informed the Americans that nothing would be done unless a large bribe w
as paid. FTP, name this historical fiasco, which takes its name from the anonym
ous names of the agents.

13. (Current Event) Robert C. Byrd of West Virginia, one of the most senior Sena

tors, has served as a self-appointed guardian of the constitution in the ninetie
s. In the past he has apposed such measures as the balanced budget amendment, t
he line item veto, and, FTP, what measure that would grant the President the aut
hority to quickly pass trade treaties through Congress?
The _Fast Track_ Bill
14. (Pop Culture) This classic rock band took its three word name from an old fr
iend, a beer commercial, and a statement of intent. Their sound caused speculat
ion that they were from the south, but in reality they were formed in EI Cerrito
,California. They had a successful series of Top 40 singles in the late sixtie
s and early seventies, including Looking Out My Back Door and Proud Mary. FTP,
name this band fronted by John Fogerty.
_Creedence Clearwater Revival_
15. (U.S. Geography) Start at Springer Mountain, hike through 12 states and wind
up in Katahdin. FTP, what 2150 mile long, Georgia to Maine trail have I just d
escribed, the world's longest continuous?
_Appalachian Trail_
16. (Current Events) One tiger lily was placed among the flowers on his coffin,
probably in symbolism of his daughter. Bono of U2 dedicated the song ·Staring a
t the Sun· to him at a recent concert. His fiancee Paula Yates wept when his so
ng ·Never Tear Us Apart· was played at his funeral. FTP, name this lead singer
of INXS(read in-ex-ess), who was found hung by his belt in a hotel room recently

Michael _Hutchence_
17. (Pop Culture) Bob Dole criticized it for glamorizing drug use, but perhaps i
ts real message was to ·choose life·. FTP, name this gritty 1996 movie based on
the novel by Irvine Welsh about four Scottish mates on their quest for infamy,
fortune, and heroin, starring Ewan MacGregor.
_ Trainspotting
18. (Geography) Derived from a native name in the Maldive Islands, it is, in gen
eral, a coral reef appearing above the sea as a low ring-shaped coral island or
a chain of closely spaced coral islets around a shallow lagoon. FTP, name this g
eographical feature, the most famous of which lends its name to a type of swimsu
it.
Atoll
19. (Mythology) The summer festivals of the Eleusinian Mysteries were dedicated
to this Greek goddess. She gave Triptolemus the secret of wheat harvesting dur
ing her search for her daughter Persephone. FTP, name this Greek goddess of agr
iculture whose Roman counterpart was Ceres.
Demeter_
20. (Fine Arts-Music) Syrinx, a work for solo flute, is one of the more daring w

orks of this composer, who died of cancer at 56 without finishing some of his op
eras. His better known works include the third movement of his Suite bergamasqu
e, "La Claire de lune." FTP, name this French composer of "Prelude to 'The Aft
ernoon of a Faun'"
_Claude Debussy_
21. (History) This invention, which probably entered Europe through the Middle E
ast, revolutionized medieval warfare. Without it, the Normans might not have be
en able to defeat the Saxons at Hastings. Although it began merely as a loop of
rope which held a rider's big toe, its final form reinvented the horse as an as
sault vehicle, and allowed for the creation of armored cavalry. FTP, Name this
device, which is still an essential part of modern horse tack.

22. (Asian Religion) In modern times, this religion had been divided into separa
te State and Sectarian entities. The connection to the state persisted until af
ter the mid-1940's when Douglas MacArthur abolished it, causing the emperor to i
ssue a declaration disavowing his divinity. FTP, name this Japanese religion.
_Shintoism
23. (Biology)Most enzymes that replicate the genetic material, such as DNA polym
erase, work by copying mRNA from a template strand of DNA. Some viruses posses
s an enzyme that allows them to use RNA as their primary genetic material. FTP,
what enzyme copies cDNA from RNA?
_Reverse Transcriptase_
24. (British Literature) The heroine of this author's most well-known novel must
compete with the ghost of the first Mrs. DeWinter. Other novels by this Englis
h author include Jamacia Inn, My Cousin Rachel, and The House on the Strand. FT
P, name this author of Rebecca.
_Daphne Du Maurier_
25. (Fine Arts- Sculpture) The grandson of accomplished American sculptors, his
most famous works were influenced by European abstract artists such as Jean Arp
and Pierre Mondrian. He developed two types of abstract sculpture; one was na
med by Dada artist Marcel Duchamp and the other by Arp. FTP, name the sculptor
who originated the modes of sculpture known as mobiles and stabiles.
Alexander

Calder_

26. (Miscellaneous) The name's the same. a solution containing one gram of solu
te per liter, a statistical distribution with numerically identical mean, median
and mode, and a perpendicular vector. FTP, give the term.
Normal
27. (Psychology) It is difficult to detect when it is manifested by an all-consu
ming urge; it is treated with relaxants and psychotherapy. FTP, name this disor
der, we most often notice when it takes the form of a repeated word or phrase or

an action repetitively carried out, such as the washing of hands, or cleaning a
room.

/

_Obsessive compulsive_ disorder
28. (Religion) They are known to Pueblo Indians as the spirits of the life force
s. Early each year, tribesmen in elaborate costumes visit Pueblo villages impers
onating them. dancing, singing, and giving gifts to children. Tourists know the
m better as the Hopi and Zuni dolls carved and dressed like the dancers. FTP, g
ive the term describing the spirit or the doll.

29. (Fine Art Architecture) Perhaps the first "modern" architect, he began to mo
Id steel and iron into the buildings that would become skyscrapers. He believed
that form should follow function, and instilled this principle in his student,
Frank Lloyd Wright. FTP Name this man, whose buildings include the Chicago Stoc
k Exchange, and St Louis' Wainwright Building.
Louis _Sullivan_
30. (Miscellaneous) This Roman writer addresses many of his peoms to a woman nam
ed Corinna. His licentious lifestyle led to his banishment by Augustus in 8 AD
to the town of Tomi, where he died around 17 AD. Some of his lesser known works
include "Epistulae Heroidum," a series of love letters from mythological heroes
, "Fasti," a poetical calendar, and "Tristia," a series of elegies about his exi
Ie. FTP, name this Roman author of "Metamorphoses" and "Ars Amatoria."
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1. (Earth Science) FTP each, given the star, name the constellation in which
it appears.
Sirius
Vega
Arcturus

_Canis Major_
_Lyra_
_Bootes_

2. (Theater) Answer the following FTPE
A type of popular Japanese drama, , in which elaborately costumed performers, no
wadays men only, use stylized movements, dances, and songs in order to enact tra
gedies and comedies.
.

This is the form of dance that preceded Kabuki theater, in which costumed dance
rs performed on an almost bare stage.

As in Elizabethan theater, the shogun lemitsu ordered that men play which roles
in Kabuki theater?
all
3. (Literature) For 5 points each, and a 5 point bonus if all are correct, given
these authors, name their pseudonyms.
Marianne EvansStephen KingCharlotte BronteEric BlairIsaac Asimov-

_George Eliot_
_Richard Bachman_
_Currer Bell_
_George Orwell_
Paul French_

4. (Biology)
Proteins have four characteristic levels of structure. F15PE, gi
ven structural features, identify the level of structure they belong to.
Alpha helices and beta sheets
_secondary structure_
Disulfide bonds, hydrophobic interactions, and hydrogen bonding
_tertiary

structure_

5. (Miscellaneous) FTPE, identify each of the following doctoral abbreviations.
L.L.D. _Legum Doctor_ or _Legal Doctor_
D. Litt _Litterar um doctor_ or Doctor of Literature_
D. D. _Doctor of Divinity_

/

I

6. (Economics) FTP each, given an example, name the practice that is illegal und
er American antitrust law.
The NCAA negotiates a contract with television stations that sets how much money
each college receives for broadcasts of its football games.

Microsoft bundles Windows 97 and its Internet Explorer as a package, forcing you
to buy the one if you buy the other.

/

Toys-R-Us threatens not to carry the toys of certain toy manufacturers unless th
ose manufacturers agree to supply only to Toys-R-Us.
_Requirements_

7. (Chemistry) Identify these individuals associated with the discovery of elem
ents.
With Albert Ghiorso, he discovered Americium and Curium in 1944, and with Stanle
y G. Thompson, Berkelium in 1949. FTP, name him.
Glenn _Seaborg_
FTPE This pair discovered Krypton, Neon, Xenon, in 1898.
William _Ramsay_and Morris _ Travers_
8. (American History) In 1925, the state of Tennessee passed a law making it a c
rime to teach evolution. The ACLU offered to defend anyone who would test the I
aw. A teacher named John Scopes did, and thus began one of the most
controversial trials of the twentieth century. On a 5-10-15 basis, identify the
following:

5- Two answers required: both the prosecuting and defending attorneys in the tr
ial.
A. Clarence _Darrow_ and William Jennings _Bryan_

10- The 1955 play by Jerome Lawrence and Robert Lee inspired by the Scopes trial

A. _Inherit the Wind_
15- The town in which the trial took place.
A. _Day ton_
9. (History) Identify the group, FTPE
At Columbia University, members of this society protested the building of a gymn
asium, resulting in 628 arrests. The group, led by Thomas Hayden, and allied wi
th the Yippies and Black Panthers, butted heads with Chicago mayor Richard Daley

_Students for a Democratic Society- (prompt on _SDS_)
They broke with the SDS, taken their name from a Bob Dylan Song, "Subterranean H
omesick Blues", and protested the Vietnam War through bombings, including one in
Greenwich Village in March, 1970, killing three.
_Weathermen
The shooting of their leader Fred Hampton in a predawn raid in 1969 was called"
justifiable" a month later. This group became a political party, but FBI scruti
ny of their leader, Bobby Seale, and the leaving of Eldridge Cleaver in 1975 ren
ders the group impotent by 1980.
_Black Panthers_
10. (Current Events)
He died this year with more than 40 books with more than 75 million copies soled
. FFP, name him.
_James Michener_
FTP, this is the town from where Michener died.
s in the Intelligencer-Record there.

Steve Wartensburg's obituary wa

_Austin_, Texas
For fifteen points, or five if within five years, how old was James Michener on
his passing?
_90_ (award 5 points for 87, 88, 89, 91, 92, 93)
11. (Current Events) Computer giant Intel may have the best selling processors 0
n the market, but it doesn't always have the most reliable. FTP, Which line of
processors has just had its second major bug revealed to the press by a third pa
rty?

What name has been given to the latest bug, after the hexadecimal value first of
the four bytes which causes the error. This prefix instructs the CPU to take e
xclusive control of the bus .

What is the full name of the instruction, which, when preceded by FO, and follow
ed by an invalid memory address, will cause the Pentium to crash?
_Compare and Exchange 8 Bytes_
12. (Fine Arts- Dance) People have been dancing as long as they've been walking
on two legs. FTPE, answer the following questions about dance in ancient civil
izations.

I

/

fle Egyptians performed a dance of the cyclic death and rebirth of this god, sym
)olizing the seasonal cycle of the Nile River.
_Osiris
Greek religious dances that are believed to be the origin of the dance in Greek
drama were dedicated
especially to what Greek god, the god of wine?

While dance deteriorated under the rule of the later Roman emperors, the Romans
are still remembered for originating what dance form that uses gesture and facia
I expression?

13. (Fine Arts- Painting) 30, 20, 10, Name the Artist:
30- One of the only Baroque-era artists to rebel against the old masters he de no
unced the complacency of the High Renaissance both in his words and in his work.
20- His paintings focused mainly on religious subjects and include ·Calling of
st. Matthew· and ·Conversion of St. Paul.·
10- His name has become the term for a particular type of lighting frequently f
ound in his paintings, where a beam of light often shines down from heaven upon
the subject.
Michelangelo de _Carrivagio_ (accept: Michelangelo de _MerisU
14. (Pop Culture) For 5, 10, and 15 points, identify the following legends of gu
itar playing.
Sixties icon whose hits include ·Purple Haze· and ·Foxy Lady· who died from drug
-related causes in 1970 at the age of 28.
_Jimi Hendrix_
Eighties guitar hero who scored hits with songs like Pride and Joy and Caught in
the Crossfire with his band Double Trouble; he died in a helicopter crash in 1
990 following an all-star concert performance with, among others, his brother an
d Eric Clapton.
_Stevie Ray Vaughan_
Blues legend rumoured to have sold his soul to the devil at the crossroads; the
King of the Delta Blues Singers whose songs like Love in Vain and Crossroads BI
ues influenced bands like the Rolling Stones and Cream. He was poisoned by a ve
ngeful jook-joint floorman in 1938 at the age of 26.
_Robert Johnson_
15. (British Literature) Britain has produced more than its share of satirists 0
ver the years. For ten points, or five points if you need more information, nam
e the British writer from works.

10-lmitations of Horace, the Dunciad
5- the Rape of the Lock
_Alexander Pope_
10- Absalom and Achitophel, The Medall
5- MacFlecknoe

10- The Battle of the Books, Tale of a Tub
5- A Modest Proposal
_Jonathan Swift_
16. (Physics) FTPE, name the following physicists from a brief description of th
eir discoveries.
In the middle of a lecture demonstration designed to show that their was no rela
tionship between electricity and magnetism, he discovered that a compass needle
was affected by a current carrying wire, thus demon~trating that very relationsh
ip.
Hans _Oersted_
He created the first radio waves, as well as a reliable method for their generat
ion. He also determined that their velocity was the same as that of light.
Heinrich _Hertz_
Realizing the inadequacy of the Gallilean transformation for objects moving a ex
tremely high speeds, he created a new set of motion equations which depended on
the object's speed, and it's relationship to the speed of light. This new tran
sformation was named after him, and it went on to become the basis for Einstein'
s Special Theory of Relativity.
H. A. _Lorentz_
17. (Kiddie Lit) Identify the book F15PE.
A child prodigy humiliates her apathetic parents with her shenanigans, and uses
her telekinesis to expose her school's ruthless headmistriss and live happily ev
er after with her teacher, Miss Jenny, in this book by Roald Dahl.

A Caldecott winner written by Maurice Sendak, it tells the tale of Max, a child
punished for acting like an animal, who escapes into his own reality of monsters

_Where the Wild Things Are_
18. (World History) Nazi Germany had many different military organizations.

FTP

E, given the armed forces name in English, give the German equivalent.
The Air Force
The Army
The SS

Luftwaffe_
_Wehrmacht
Schutzstaffeln_

19. (Ancient history) FTPE, answer the following questions about ancient empire

s.
This Mesopotamian power used terror and brutality to subdue the populace, invent
ed the battering ram, used horse drawn chariots in battles, and invented the Pos
tal Service their reign from about 800 to 600 BC

In the 70 years between the fall of Assyria and the rise of Persia, these people
s studied the stars and mathematics, and under Nebuchadnezzar II, rebuilt Babylo
n

This Semitic people have been legitimized as the fifteenth through seventeen dyn
asty, where they established a peaceful rule and introduced Caananite deities to
the Nile Delta.

20. (Pop Culture) Have you ever wondered why there are no Anime questions in Qui
z Bowl events? Well, so have I, and so here, at last, is one. Name the Anime w
ork from a list of characters, five points if you need a· plot summary as well.
Characters:

Inspector Leon McNichol, Sylia Stingray, Nene Romanova, and Priss

Summary: The Knight Sabers, a band of mercenaries clad in body armor, battle th
e evil plans of the giant Genom corporation in the post-apocalyptic Mega-Tokyo 0
f 2032.
_Bubblegum Crisis_
Characters:

Ikari Shinji, Ikari Gendou, Sohryu Asuka Langley, Ayanami Rei

Summary: A series of powerful and destructive aliens known as angels are mounti
ng attacks on the earth. Humanity's only hope is a super-secret UN-backed organ
ization, NERV, and its gigantic robots.
Neon Genesis _Evangelion_
Characters:

Hunter Hikaru, Hayase Misa, and Lynn-Minmei

Summary: A giant alien ship crash lands on earth, and when humans rebuild it and
pilot it into space, they are met by a race of gigantic green alien warrior-clo
nes sent to recover the vessel. The series revolves around the humans attempts
to understand the power of "Protoculture", which is the basis for their ships te
chnology, and the aliens attempts to understand "Love", which the humans conside

r central to their culture.
Superdimensional Fortress _Macross_ (accept _Robotech)
21. (Fine Arts- Painting) 30,20,10

Name the artistic movement:

30- Its most famous practitioners include: Emil Nolde, Max Beckmann, and Oscar
Kokoshka
20- It was attacked by Hitler in the Nazi party's exhibit entitled "Entarte Kuns
to, or "Degenerate Art."
10- It arose in Germany as a result of the turmoil of World War I, and the bold
work of the Fauves.
German _Expressionism_
22. (Geography) FTP each, given the country, name its capital.
Slovak Republic
Bratislava
Central African Republic
_Bangui_
Turkmenistan
_Ashkhabad_
23. (Fine Arts) For ten points each, given a musical, name the lyricist-composer
pair that created it.
_Bernstein & Sondheim
West Side Story
My Fair Lady
_Lerner & Lowe_
Miss Saigon
_Boubil & Schonberg_
(if you want to make this a 5 points each, 5 point bonus for all correct, add:
Carousel - Rodgers & Hammerstein
Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat - Webber & Rice)
24. (Eastern Religion) FTP Each, answer the following questions about Buddhism.
One of Buddhism's three treasures, this Sanskrit name refers to the monastic co
mmunity.

The oldest and most traditional form of Buddhism, it is also known as Hinayana,
or the little vehicle. It's Sanskrit name means "Doctrine of the Elders"
_ Theravada_
In Mahayana Buddhism, this is the name of the fifth and final Buddha, who will c
ome in messianic fashion to redeem the present world.

25. (Mythology) Answer these questions about Norse mythology, 5-10-15
The son of Odin and nine Jotun maidens, he stood guard on the rainbow bridge Bif
rost with his trumpet, Gjallerhorn

During Ragnarok, Heimdall avenged himself against this Jotun, blood brother to
din, but died himself.

a

Loki
Heimdall permitted her to enter Asgard, where she introduced evil to the Aesir i
n pursuit of gold. The Aesir then tried to burn her at the stake three times, 0
nly to incite war with the Vanir gods.

26. (Religion) FTP each, given the beginning of a gospel, name its author.
"This is the Good News aabout Jesus Christ, the Son of God. It began as the pr
ophet Isaiah had written: 'God said, "I will send my messenger ahead of you to 0
pen the way for you."'""

"This is a list of the ancestors of Jesus Christ, a descendant of David, who was
a descendant of Abraham."
Matthew_
"Before the world was created, the Word already existed; he was with God, and he
was the same as God."

27. (Miscellaneous) Translate these Somewhat common Latin phrases into English,
5-10-15.
5- e pluribus unum
_from one, many_
_the die is cast_
10- alea jacta est
15- lapsus linguae
_slip of the tongue_

28. (Pop Culture) Identify these vocalists on a 10-5 basis from works
10- "Adrian", "The Morning Song"
5- "You Were Meant for Me", "Pieces of You"
_JeweL Kilcher
10- "The Downeaster Alexa", "Leningrad", "an Innocent Man"
5- "The River of The Night", "The Pianoman"

Two answers required
10- ""Bookends", "EI Condor Pasa"
5- "Scarborough Fair-Canticle", "Bridge Over Troubled Water"
Paul _Simon_ and Art _Garfunkel_

29. (Geography) Built from 1949 to 1961, it travels 4,680 miles across Southern
Canada, reaching both oceans. FTP, name it.
_Trans-Canada HighwayFTPE, name the starting and ending points on the Trans-Canada Highway.
_St. John's_, Newfoundland

to _Victoria_, British Columbia.

30. (Political Science) Identify the politician, 30, 20, 10.
30-Nicknamed B-1 as much for his support of military spending in the eighties as
for his career as a fighter pilot, his fiery speeches from the House floor made
him a C-SPAN favorite.
20-This conservative Republican ran a brief campaign for President in the early
primaries of the '96 election; he also occasionally guest-hosts for Rush Limbau
gh.
10-He lost his seat representing the 46th district of California in the '96 elec
tion to Loretta Sanchez. He has since called for an investigation, alleging vot
er fraud.
Robert _Dornan_

